Autumn Term 2020

Year 4
English

Maths

Story writing - adapt and retell the story
of ‘Girl and Robot’

Science
Electricity - identify appliances which
run on electricity; construct simple
circuits; recognise switches open and
close circuits; identify insulators and
conductors of electricity.

Non-fiction - Rosa Parks Diary

Non-fiction - Non-chronological report of
Australian Animals



Place Value



Addition and Subtraction



Measurement: Length and
Perimeter



Number: Multiplication and
Division

All Living Things—recognise that living
things can be grouped in a variety of
ways, explore and use classification keys
and recognise environments can
change.

Know me to teach me poems

History

Art
World Changers

Understanding chronological order
Important historical figures

Mixed media - self-portraits and
evaluating different artists

Driver subjects:
Printing - Robots

Art

How events have changed through
History

Science
Painting - aboriginal style drawings
Driver subjects:
Geography

Design

Literacy

Designing electricity games using
circuits

Geography
Maps, physical & human features

Festivals around the
World

Comparing two different
geographical regions

Computing
Using the internet safely to research

Music
Ukulele

Using IT to publish our work using professional
software

PE

Weekly Singing Assemblies
Gymnastics

Religious
Education

What makes me the person
I am?

Dance
Why is the Bible a special
book?

Personal, Social,
Health & Citizenship

Setting Goals

Taking Responsibility

Spring Term 2021

Year 4
English

Maths
Science

Explanation text—’How the Digestive
System Works’

Animals including humans - describe
function of the digestive system;
different types of teeth; construct and
interpret food chains

Newspaper Article - An escaped crocodile!
Story Writing - an alternative ending to
the story of Krindlekrax



Multiplication & Division



Measurement: Area



Number: Fractions



Number: Decimals

States of Matter - compare and group
materials; observe changes in state;
identify the effect of evaporation and
condensation

Diary entry - Viking attack on Lindisfarne
Myths & Legends - Adapting a Norse
myth

History

Art
Krindlekrax

Viking raids and invasions

Comparing primary and secondary
sources of information

Exploring colour to reflect mood

Driver subjects:

Mixed media - images to reflect the
journey of a Viking Longboat

Science
Computing

Driver subjects:
History

Design

Geography

Art

Textiles - looking at how Vikings
made clothing and using weaving
techniques

Maps, physical & human features

Vikings

Locational knowledge - maps to
find the world’s countries

Computing
Using scratch to programme and debug our own computer games

Music

Personal, Social,
Health & Citizenship

Ukulele

SRE

PE

Weekly Singing Assemblies
Football

Religious
Education

How and why do Hindus
worship at home and in the
Mandir?

Swimming
Why is Easter important to
Christians?

Challenging Stereotypes

Summer Term 2021

Year 4
English

Maths

Non-fiction: persuasive text to take care
of environment

Science

Poetry based on the rainforests

Fiction: Narrative warning stories

Non-fiction: Biography of a famous Tudor



Number: Decimals

Sound - how sounds are made; how
sounds travel through the air; find
patterns between pitch and objects;
find patterns between volume and
strength of vibrations



Measurement: Money



Measurement: Time



Statistics

Working Scientifically - asking
questions, setting up enquires, make
careful observations, gather and record
data, record findings, draw conclusions
and identify differences and similarities



Geometry: Properties of Shape



Geometry: Position and Direction

Non-fiction: Life on board a Tudor ship

History

Art
Amazonia

Tudor Era study

Comparing primary and secondary
sources of information

Portraits influenced by a historical
style.

Driver subjects:
Science
Art

Driver subjects:

Design

History

Building Tudor ships

Geography
Describe and understand key
aspects of human geography,
including: types of settlement and
land use

Tudors
Computing

Music

Use search technologies effectively, appreciate how
results are selected and ranked and be discerning in
evaluating digital content.

Ukulele

Personal, Social,
Health & Citizenship

Keeping ourselves safe

PE

Weekly Singing Assemblies
Athletics

Religious
Education

What religions and world
views are represented in
our neighbourhood?

Swimming
What happens when
someone gets married?

Staying safe online

